
The mission of Mekelle University is to pursue aca-

demics, research and community service and contrib-

uting to the advancement of knowledge, economic 

growth, and social welfare to national and internation-

al community through empowering local communities. 

To this end, the University has been working through 

different projects like CASCAPE which are mandated 

to conduct different agriculture research activities and 

implement the research outputs to improve agricul-

tural production and productivity in the region.   

 

At the start of CASCAPE-I in 2012, the project vali-

dated, demonstrated and introduced an improved 

papaya variety called Maradol in Raya Azebo and 

Raya Alamata Woredas. The variety was selected due 

to its early maturity, high demand in the market and 

nutritional benefits. A couple of years after the intro-

duction of the papaya variety, the number of farmers 

who adopted the new papaya variety increased. The 

volume of papaya fruit produced in the Woredas also 

grew fast. As a result, the price for papaya went 

down. Farmers were seen with volumes of papaya 

fruits along the road side waiting for buyers. Traders 

with high bargaining power started buying the papaya 

at a very low price. At the same time, Mekelle Univer-

sity CASCAPE was working to scale up the new varie-

ty to more farmers in the Woredas. This in turn de-

manded the project to look in to alternative market 

outlets and establishment of market linkage.  

 

To encourage more farmers to adopt the new pa-

paya variety and speed up the scaling, Mekelle 

University CASCAPE project started to look in to 

solutions. The first and feasible option devised was 

to organize unemployed youth from the papaya 

producing localities. Accordingly, CASCAPE project 

made a request to Raya Azebo Woreda office of 

Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) to organize 

10 jobless graduate youths a nd engaged in papa-

ya trading. Following this the woreda office of SEM 

organized 10 jobless youth and CASCAPE gave 

basic training on small business management and 

provided birr 20,000 as seed money (as a loan) to 

organized youth group. At the beginning, the 

youth were provided with fruit selling shop at 

Mekelle University main campus. The youth start-

ed purchasing papaya from the farmers at a rea-

sonable price (two birr higher than the traders’ 

price) and transported it to Mekelle University 

(Arid main campus) and started selling the pro-

duce to the University community. After observing 

the benefit of the new business in the main cam-

pus, other campuses mainly Adi Haki, Aider, and 

MIT have made a request for opening of similar 

fruit marketing sheds in their respective campus-

es. To that end, fruit marketing sheds were 

opened in other campuses of the University. Ac-

cordingly, more volume of papaya was marketed 
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in the new market places and the organized youth as 

well as the staff of the respective campuses benefited 

from marketing of the fruit.  

A market price survey conducted for Maradol papaya in 

2017 showed that the youth were buying papaya at the 

farm gate for birr 15/kg and selling it for birr 20/kg in 

Mekelle to the University community. On the other 

hand, other fruit merchants were buying at the farm 

gate for birr 13/kg and were selling it for birr 28/kg in 

Mekelle City. This shows that the youth were benefiting 

both the producer farmers by buying their papaya fruits 

for better price and selling to the consumers in Mekelle 

University at 28% lower price than the price in Mekelle 

city fruit shops. For this reason, the fruit marketing at 

Mekelle University main campus attracted buyers and 

was always crowded with buyers.  

The papaya market linkage has helped Mekelle 

University to fulfil its mandate to deliver communi-

ty service in three main ways. First, the University 

created the market linkage for the producer farm-

ers and encouraged the scaling up of Maradol pa-

paya by more farmers. Second, the University cre-

ated jobs for unemployed youth by arranging mar-

ket place and constructing marketing shed in its 

different campuses. Thirdly, the University benefit-

ed the University community to consume fresh 

fruit at a reasonable price and helped them save 

their time and money. The market linkage helped 

most of the youths to accumulate finance and en-

gage in other businesses. Following is the story of 

youths who changed their lives through the agri-

cultural market linkage created by Mekelle Univer-

sity. 

Accounts of youth who changed their lives due to the market linkage arranged by 

Mekelle University  

Haftom continues explaining the bumpy road at the 

start “After such a long period of joblessness and 

desperateness, me and the other group members 

were not sure if the new job would be of a success. 

First CASCAPE staff members gave us an orientation 

and showed us the newly constructed fruit selling 

house in Arid Campus. After we went back to Mehoni 

and started collecting papaya from the local farmers 

in Tsiga’a and Genete kebeles. It was tiresome job to 

collect, carry and transport sacks of papaya to 

Mehoni and then transport to Mekelle. Even there 

was times we, as a group, decided to drop the job 

totally. To our delight the market at Mekelle Univer-

sity was attractive and the turnover was good. 

Hence, within short period of time we started liking 

the job. Trust was also built with the local farmers 

and we had only to call the farmers and order the 

amount of papaya we wanted. As time goes on our 

sale increased and we also diversified our supply to 

other fruit and vegetable products. With the full as-

sistance of CASCAPE and Mekelle University we 

opened shops in other Campus such as Adihaki, MIT 

and Aider. As a result, our sale volume as well as 

benefit increased from time to time. We managed to 

pay back the loan we took from CASCAPE project 

within nine months. It was a fruitful three years and 

we all benefited a lot. Now, we all have our own 

businesses in Mehoni and leading middle-income 

families.” With smile Habtom explained “I now own 

multiple businesses. I have a hotel in a rented build-

ing (with pension and restaurant), fruit and vegeta-

ble farm on a rented land and work as a fruit and 

vegetable collector and broker. I have birr 500,000 

working capital and own a residential building 

(400m2) worth over birr 1.8 million.” 

From Jobless graduate to multiple busi-

ness ownership: 
Haftom Kahsay graduated from Mekelle University in 

2011. Unfortunately, he was not employed until 2015. 

For four years he spent his time idle and used to wan-

der around coffee houses and bars. Haftom in his own 

words “Finally I was desperate and planned to migrate 

to Saudi Arabia through illegally. While I was mobilizing 

the money required to pay for brokers, the Raya Azebo 

Woreda Administrations posted an opportunity that in-

vited young graduates willing to collect papaya from the 

local farmers and supply to Mekelle University. The local 

government selected me and few of my friends. We 

were provided with birr 20,000 from CASCAPE as a loan 

to start the new job.”   

Haftom on his motorbike in front of his hotel  



A journey from bar monger to A family 

Man  

Robel Kiros is a 33-year-old graduated from Mekelle 

University in 2012 from the department of foreign lan-

guage studies. After graduating from the University, he 

remained unemployed for four years. During his time of 

unemployment, he remembers spending his time wan-

dering in the town of Mehoni. He had some occasional 

jobs like waiter in a bar but not a suite of his ambition. 

The better payment he got in the four years was a cou-

ple of months spent on cobble stone laying job that 

generated some money. But the money was wasted in 

the succeeding spell of unemployment.  Robel recalls. 

“after all the sufferings a close friend told me that the 

woreda was calling for interested unemployed youth to 

collect papaya from nearby rural kebeles to be sold in 

Mekelle University. I gave my name and unemployment 

history to the woreda SME office. After a couple of days, 

I was shortlisted and summoned to the SME office.”  

After getting basic training on small business manage-

ment Robel and his friend got acquainted with MU-

CASCAPE staff and travelled to Mekelle and visited their 

arranged marketing place at Arid Campus.  

Robel continues his story “we all had no business experi-

ence and we were not sure if we can exploit the oppor-

tunity and succeed as a group. Anyhow after returning 

back to Mehoni we immediately went to the nearby rural 

kebeles (Tsigaa and Genete) made contacts with papaya 

producing farmers. Despite some difficulties at the be-

ginning of the papaya collection everything went well 

and we started to adapt to the difficulties.”  

“The University administration and CASCAPE staff were 

very cooperative in arranging the selling area and in 

solving any difficulty we faced from the start. The mar-

ket for the fruits and vegetables we supplied was very 

good. Everything we supplied was bought by the Univer-

sity community.” Robel asserts the cooperation and as-

sistant they got from the University and the project. 

Robel explains the benefit he got from market linkage 

arranged by the University as “With all the earnest assis-

tance from the University and CASCAPE, I worked for 

three and half years. During this time, I benefited a lot. 

First and foremost, I learned how to run a private busi-

ness which relieved me from the slavery of employment 

mentality. Second, during my stay in the market linkage 

arranged by the University I accumulated capital that 

helped me established my own business in Mehoni. I 

current own mini supermarket (birr 120,000 capital), 

and Photo studio (birr 130,000 capital) and I also work 

as an agent for fruit and vegetable traders in Addis Aba-

ba and Mekelle”       

Robel also owns a 400 m2 urban land in Mehoni estimat-

ed at birr 1.8 million. Well established and changed 

Robel now happily lives with his wife and two children.   

trained in business management. Mekelle University 

CASCAPE project connected us with the papaya pro-

ducing farmers and recommended to buy by weighing 

the papaya. Before we start buying papaya, the farm-

ers were selling papaya in bulk without weighing. At 

the beginning, we were desperate because we had no 

business experience. Buying, transporting and selling 

the papaya was a tiresome job to all of us. Due to this 

some members left the group early.”  

“With full support from the University administration 

and CASCAAPE, we built confidence in the business 

and our supplies were also getting good market in the 

University campuses. Within months the business 

turned out to be profitable. We diversified our supply 

and maintained good quality and fair price.”  Said 

Fitsum with smile.  

From School teacher to renowned fruit and 

vegetable broker  

Fitsum G/Hiwot is a 34 old married man with a family of 

four.  He graduated from Mekelle University (Tigrigna 

Language) in 2011. After Graduation Fitsum was as-

signed as a school teacher first in Saharti Samre then in 

Erob woredas. “The areas were remote and the salary 

was unsatisfactory hence I only managed to stay in each 

woreda for six months.” Fitsum remembers how he quit-

ted his job as a teacher and returned back to Mehoni.  

Fitsum continues his story “for about three years I stayed 

mostly unemployed except for involving in some tempo-

rary jobs. Finally, I was fortunate that I was selected to 

participate in a group that collected papaya from farmers 

to sell in Mekelle University. We were provided with Birr 

20000 at a credit to begin the job and we were also 

Robel and partial view of his supermarket  



Fitsum Continues “Thanks to the University we 

worked for over three years and graduated from 

the business and left the University at the end of 

2019. Using the capital I accumulated in my stay 

with the group, I am now running my own busi-

ness. I am cultivating fruits and vegetables on 

one hectare rented land in which I have 13 em-

ployees (3 permanent and 10 temporary). I have 

leased 250 m2 residential land at a price of Birr 

1300 per m2 on which I have built my house of 

worth 2.5 million birr. I have also bought 250 m2 

for birr 300,000 and constructed a house worth 

1.1 million birr. Above all I work as a broker for 

fruit and vegetables traders in Addis Abeba, 

Mekelle, Adigrat and Shire towns with a running 

capital of Birr 500,000.”  

Partial view of Fitsum’s papaya farm  
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